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Intraoperative aortic dissection 
in a Turner syndrome patient

Aortic dissection is a rare but catastrophic com-
plication of cardiac surgery with a mortality 
ranging from 24-43% (1). Turner syndrome 
(TS) patients are known to be at an increased 
risk of undergoing an insidious aortic dissec-
tion, however, little is known about their risk 
of undergoing iatrogenic dissection. In addition 
to airway management complications [due to 
retrognathia, micrognathia, limited neck mobil-
ity and short trachea (2)], these patients may 
also be a high risk population for experiencing 
an intraoperative aortic dissection particularly 
during cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB). 
We experienced an ascending aortic dissection 
in a 64 year old TS patient with coronary artery 
disease who was admitted for elective coronary 
artery bypass grafting. This was noted after 
aortic unclamping (Figure 1), following suc-
cessful weaning from CPB, and subsequently 
required reinstitution of CPB in order to repair 
the dissected proximal aorta with a prosthetic 
tube graft. The dissection area was limited and 
did not require repositioning of aortic can-
nulation. The patient was then again weaned 
from CPB with a 3 µg/min infusion of both epi-
nephrine and norephinephrine (0.028 µg/kg/
min of each). Strict blood pressure control was 
maintained throughout the surgery. The distal 
ascending aorta was cannulated opposite the in-
nominate artery take-off, as per the surgeon’s 
routine, and hypothermia to 32°F was utilized 
during the aortic repair. To our knowledge this 
is the first report of a dissection occurring intra-
operatively in a TS patient despite their known 
higher risk.
TS occurs in about 1 in 2,500 females and aortic 
dissection is 6 times more likely in this popu-
lation compared to the incidence of dissection 
in the general population (male and female) of 
2.6-3.5 per 100,000 person-years (3). Because 
of this, echocardiography during diagnosis has 
become a standard of care screening for these 

patients and it is recommended that they under-
go routine thoracic magnetic resonance imaging 
(MRI) at 10 years of age (4). Presumably the 
risk is increased in TS due to the connective tis-
sue pathogenesis and hypertension attributed 
to the syndrome. This patient had hypertension 
as well as diabetes mellitus type II and hyper-
cholesterolemia, all associated with TS. She also 
had a history of congestive heart failure second-
ary to diastolic dysfunction and sleep apnea. 
She was diagnosed at childhood and did not re-
ceive growth hormone therapy or undergo any 
prior aortic imaging with the exception of car-
diac catheterization which noted no significant 
aortic dilatation. She was 150cm tall, weighed 
108.5 kg, had a bilateral hearing loss with hear-
ing aids, and was managed on ASA, furosemide, 
atorvastatin, metoprolol, valsartan, potassium, 
and calcium with vitamin D.

Figure 1 - Ascending aortic dissection shown in 
short axis A and long axis B.
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Prior to surgical incision we performed a basic 
transesophageal echocardiogram (TEE) exam 
which, upon aortic evaluation, showed no dis-
section and only a very small calcifi ed plaque 
at the right sino-tubular junction (STJ). The 
effaced STJ measured 25 mm, the maximal as-
cending aortic diameter was 31 mm (yielding 
an aortic size index of 1.5 cm/m2 given her body 
surface area of 2.13 m2), and the arch and proxi-
mal descending aorta measured 18 mm. She had 
a tricuspid aortic valve with trace central aor-
tic insuffi ciency, normal left and right systolic 
function, mild left ventricle hypertrophy, mild 
left and severe right atrial (RA) dilatations. 
There was no evidence of aortic coarctation 
or aortic fl ow acceleration at the proximal de-
scending arch. She had an interrupted inferior 
vena cava (IVC), a vascular anomaly associated 
with TS, whereby venous return to the RA was 
through a dilated Azygos vein rather than the 
IVC. The dilated RA may have been related to 
altered fl ow dynamics since total RA fl ow is not 
increased with an interrupted IVC.
Many of the TS case reports in the International 
Turner Syndrome Aortic Dissection Registry 
(5) describe the complication of aortic dissection 
as developing insidiously. It is possible that this 
was an untoward intraoperative dissection un-
related to the patient’s pathology but we believe 
that, on the contrary, the shear stress of aortic 
cannulation and decannulation during CPB con-
nection precipitated dissection of a predisposed 
weak vessel. This hypothesis is more likely giv-
en that iatrogenic intraoperative ascending aor-
tic dissections occurred in only 7 out of 15,144 
consecutive general population patients follow-
ing cardiac surgery (1) and also by the observa-
tion that TS patients with type A dissection had 
a mean ascending aortic size index of 2.7±0.6 
cm/m2

, signifi cantly higher than our patient’s 
(5). Furthermore, aortic pathology noted that 
the “layers of the aorta appear to be separating” 

in the 4.5x3x2 cm specimen with “segments of 
large artery” (histological study not performed). 
The dissected area included the area where the 
aortic root vent was placed - its contribution is 
possible - though we could not ascertain it. Due 
to the potential increased aortic wall friability in 
TS, we recommend that, in addition to routine 
TEE, surgeons practice extra caution during aor-
tic manipulation, particularly with aortic can-
nulation in these patients. Surgical practices of 
upmost importance under this scenario include: 
avoidance of aortic cannula with stiff occluders, 
ensuring proper cannula location and applica-
tion or removal of aortic cross-clamp only dur-
ing reduction (or cessation) of CPB along with 
preference toward using the Chitwood clamp 
instead of balloon occlusion when minimally in-
vasive cardiac surgery is performed.
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